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WOMEN’S INDIAN CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY (WICCI).
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BHAVINI PARIKH
Fashion Designer, social entrepreneur, textile
artist & creative director. Founder of FASHION
CO MANUFACTURING SPACE
Founder & CEO of BUNKOJUNKO an eco
up cycle fashion brand Working towards
women empowerment & environment
sustainability From last 29 years. trained more
than 5000 women .
Awards :

BHAVINI PARIKH

STATE PRESIDENT
INDIA -MAHARASHTRA
SKILL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL

"THE INDIAN WOMAN EXCELLENCE AND LEADERSHIP
"MISS.CLIMATE CRUSADER 2019",
"INNOVATIVE FASHION DESIGNER OF THE YEAR
2019"
"WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS OF THE YEAR
"OUTSTANDING PROFESSIONAL ACHIEVEMENT"
Best sustainable designer at khadi fashion show in
Goa & many more
MEDIA:
Featured in loksatta, chitralekha, economic times,
Textile value chain, CNBC ,startuptv and many more.
We have only one planet and it is up to us to make
it better however we can.

VICE PRESIDENT

❑ MONA SHETH
COUNCIL MEMBER:
❑ Namita Shah
❑ Neomee Shah
❑ Saheen Desai
❑ Adv. Vaishali Rode
❑ Bharati k Trivedi
❑ Jesal Vora
❑ SuvidhaPatil
❑ Nehal Gandhi
❑ MANISHA JAIN
❑ Bina Shah
❑ Milli Shah
❑ Malvika Kacheria
❑ Sharmila Munj
❑ Bhavini Mehta
❑ Kajal Gadhia Budhbhatti
❑ Farida Mala
❑ Achala Parikh
❑ Shefali shah
❑Madhvi Pittie

Mona Sheth
VICE PRESIDENT

Mona Sheth
Senior Journalist with Chitralekha Group of
Publications, Columnist, Book Writer,
Motivational Speaker, Marketing Director
with Ikon Group . Masters in Arts with state
level honours, gold medallist in Gujarati
literature, Degree in Commerce, Multiple
jobs in Advertising, copy writing, media
planning. Scaling up the ladder in Gujarati
media from junior journalist to film and
theatre critic to her own section and
column. In fact she has done 5000+
interviews and the fire is only getting bigger
and brighter. Her own skills are sharpened
for being a good listener, empathise,
connect whole heartedly with someone
else’s journey and success. Her contribution
to society comes through sharing such
motivating stories across the world and
inspire more people to do the same in their
lives.

Namita Shah
Council Member

Namita Shah is the co-founder of Presolv360, a legaltech company, recognized by the Department of
Justice, Government of India, specializing in online
commercial dispute resolution via electronic
arbitration and mediation. It has also been awarded
a grant by The Department of Science and
Technology (GoI). Her work has been featured in the
Business Today magazine, The Hindu daily, Business
World, Artificial Lawyer international publication,
popular blogs like YourStory, The Chronicle, Youth Ki
Awaaz and The Legal Forecast, and radio shows on
94.3 and 91.1 FM.
Namita has been recognized among the Top 60 of
the ‘Women Transforming India, 2018’ initiative by
the Government of India. She has been selected for
the Sedibus MAHITHA Women Entrepreneurs
Mentorship Program 2020, a NITI Aayog initiative,
and recently graduated (top 5) from the ‘Women
Entrepreneurship and Empowerment Foundation’,
run in association with Niti Aayog and IIT. She writes
about her learnings through life and work under the
brand 'eNpowering Minds'. She has delivered several
lectures and video series on various topics for the
Indian government, MBA colleges, corporate panels,
etc."

Neomee Shah
Council Member

Neomee Shah the founder of Dr. Neomee Shah's
Forever Wellness is an Award Winning Lifestyle
Nutritionist, specializing in Diet and Nutrition for
Body, Beauty and Mind.
Additionally, she is a Naturopath, Bach Flower
Practitioner, NLP & Mental Health Expert and a
Holistic Health Coach. Dr. Shah who is Mrs. India
Exquisite 2016 herself has worked as an Official
Nutritionist with the Miss India Organization for
Campus Princess, Miss Diva and Miss Universe
India. Her good work has been Recognized &
felicitated and she has been conferred upon with
many prestigious awards like The Most Preferred
Nutritionist Award in 2017 by the Times Group, The
Emotional Fitness Expert and Holistic Health Coach
2016, India Today's Excellence In Health Care Award
for Lifestyle Nutritionist and Holistic Health Coach,
All India Achievers Award for best Nutritionist and
Awarded as The Top 100 Coaching Leaders of the
World by World HRD Congress.

Saheen Desai
Council Member

Saheen Desai the director at Innovant healthcare
solutions LLP and Cartier Healthcare LLP, bringing in
innovation medical technologies to India.
My role of Social Mentoring started a decade ago
when I started working with various NGOs at the
grassroot level, helping them develop teaching
projects and skill development projects in the local
slum school. I have also worked for ant-plastic
project and other environment-related projects by
developing sustainable action plans.
I am on advisory board of SEVA Charitable trust, an
NGO that is working for the upliftment of tribal
women residing in Sanjay Gandhi National Park. My
key areas of expertise are conceptualizing projects
and creative inputs towards sustainable product
development.I have been working closely with a
German NGO, Little Big World, which is helping
raising funds for the local Indian NGOs. I am looking
after the Maharashtra-based NGOs and their
projects majorly. I am also one of the founders of a
local street festival called “Street Konnect”,
I have been mentoring many social and art related
projects and making communities self- sustainable.

Adv. Vaishali Rode
Council Member

Adv. Vaishali Rode
Commanding Officer of Jidhnyasa Military Academy
, giving military training to the school students since
last 12yrs. I'm an Athletes, Hockey & Badminton
player, Para jumper, Rifle shooter , Trekker, Bullet
Rider & done lots bike rallies as a rally captain as
well anchor & Socialist. And also Working for
betterment of disabled & autistic children by giving
them self defense & Yoga training , Participated in
Rajpath Parade on 26th Jan as NCC Cadet. Got an
honor to Receive N.C.C.All India Best girls cadet
Trophy from Our late X PM Mr. Narsimharao at Delhi
on Republic Day , received Shreenagar Bhushan
Puraskar for consecutive 2yrs, Thane Guni Jan
Award , (WOW) Women Of Worthiness award for
Young star Motivator & Self Defense excellent ,
Be'you'tiful young achiever Award ,Indian Princess
crown at Mumbai , MUMO Mumbai award &
Winners of Worthiness(WOW) award, Hastakshar &
GB excellent self defense award & Nari tu Narayani
award . Also practicing lawyer Mumbai High Court
& matrimonial counselor
Want to live for the betterment of Society &
Empower women is my motto of life.

Bharati k Trivedi
Council Member

Bharati K Trivedi founder of Nurturing Minds is a
consultant child and adult psychologist, career
counselor, practicing graphologist, signature and
logo analyst, personal counselor and a Sexualityeducator for children, pre-teens and teens.
established a public charitable trust by the name
“Nurturing Minds Charitable Trust”. She holds a
rich educational background along with various
certifications like - B.com, Certified Global Career
Counselor by University of California, Los Angeles
(Extension and a Green Belt Certified Counselor
by University). She has done certificate courses in
career counseling from Jnana Prabodhini, Pune &
Pearson Academy.
Bharati has won many awards & accolades for
her selfless work under “Kavach”.

Jesal Vora
• I am fashion designer and celebrity stylist
•I am in this industry for more then 22years.
•My USP is bespoke designing where we craft
designer wear by understanding clients
personality,preference,lifestyle and culture as I
strongly believe that one must wear style Which
enhances ones personality And confidence.
•I have my flagship store JESAL VORA art de
Couture at Juhu-Mumbai.
•Core value and mission of JESAL VORA art de
Couture is TO create platform for all the artisans,
weavers and craftsmen where they are able to
work with us and Create a global demand for their
work so we can bring change in their lives I work
with weavers And craftsmen regularly

Jesal Vora
Council Member

SuvidhaPatil
Council Member

SuvidhaPatil (Fashion Designer)
Founder & Chairman (ISFT)
Enthralled by her new found independence and her
own fulfilling experience as a Fashion Designer , her
lion heart longed to share this empowerment with
as many as she could within her lifetime. Over the
last decade and a half, she has empowered
thousands through her vibrant and versatile journey
of learning curated by her, fondly known
as ISFT (International Society of Fashion Technology)
by the alumni today.
International Society of fashion technology is an
eidolon emerged out of passion for fashion. It's a
dream of millions, pursued by thousands and
procured by a handful. With a vision to develop the
industry, ISFT was established in the year 2003.
Since then hundreds of designers have qualified and
reached the zenith of their potential. Today, two
Centres are working towards betterment of the
students who are putting their best to keep
trending and hap the world.

Nehal Gandhi
Council Member

Nehal Gandhi has a Masters in Psychologyand
additional qualifications in Guidance and
Counseling. With 15+ years of counselling
experience and more than half of it through private
practice, Nehal has developed expertise in dealing
with a wide range of psychological issues of varying
age groups – behavioural problems of children and
remediation of special children, relationship issues,
developing focus and skill set in teens, handling
marital and family ties, stress problems faced by
professionals and developing coping strategies
amongst the elderly.
Her mission to help individuals unlock their full
potential. featured in magazines like Chitralekha
and Midday(Gujarati), she has headed departments
of remediation and counselling for institutes like
Vrudhi – Mental Health Clinic and Savla Boarding
Hostel and Schooling for Kutchi Boys.
She is also a firm believer in self-enhancement;
practicing Yoga and actively volunteering with Isha
Foundation where she envisages to break her
boundaries and grow to her optimum level as a
Human Possibility.

MANISHA JAIN
Council Member

MANISHA JAIN is the Founder, Director and the
Lead Image Consultant at SeaChanges.
She mastered the art from ICBI (Image Consulting
Business Institute, India) co-branded with Conselle
Institute of Image Management, USA and brings the
perfect blend of knowledge and experience to her
work as a Certified Image Consultant.
The success of addressing 900 ladies of
StreeNiketan Ladies Organization on the importance
of managing their image wisely was recently
featured in Femina(September 3, 2014 &
September 17, 2014 issue.)
Got invited as Chief Guest along with Miss India Gail
DaSilva by the same organization.
was featured in KDO World Magazine and
Gujarmath newspaper.
An event on Power of Personal Appearance for 200
ladies of an esteemed south Mumbai ladies
organisation Ghoomer(Women opening doors for
women)was featured in a full page article in
Chitralekhamagazine., featured on CNBC TV

Bina Shah
Board Member
binashah31@gmail.com

Bina Shah Founder of
“SMILEY SOULS FOUNDATION”
Our foundation has vision, determination &
commitment to bring smiles on various faces. Our
mission is to provide an entertainment, food to
underprivileged, transgenders, senior citizen’s
homes, community helpers, physically challenged
& promoting girl child education.
Heading CSR at
ENTREPRENEUR EXCEL global community. Belive
in network is equal to networth. Our vision is to
add values in everyone's life.
It is a platform full of opportunities, networking,
building relationships, offering help, getting
solutions and much more through events, CSR
activities, c
ollaborations, partnerships, masterclasses,
linkendin local, Nexus, business brew meets.
Professionally was in educational field for
18 years “CINDRELLA” Kindergarten & An Art
academy of dance, music, martial arts.
I m passionate international rally driver, creativity
is forte & motive of life is Keep smiling & spread
happiness.

Milli Shah
Council Member

Milli Shah The creative director and founder
of Taraasha Exquisite Jewellery. From being an
Interior designer to a Jewellery Stylist.
Taraasha designs pieces from scratch
customises.
They experiment with new age designs as well
as continue to promote our rich indian
heritage via their various collections.From a
young age, Mili has carried with her the love
for paintings, colors, art and design. This does
transform into reality now as she conducts
and executes her dreams with utmost clear
vision. A lot of things in life can change you in
wonderful ways - especially hardships and
failures that one endures.
Mili believes that evolution is a continuous
process and is determined to keep growing.

Malvika Kacheria fashion designer, artist social

Malvika Kacheria
Council Member

worker & have been in tutoring all age groups
to assure that I can assist them to bring out
their abilities to perform well academically,
socially, and emotionally. More importantly to
build strong foundations and make them
more independent in their thinking and be
able to apply their knowledge to be successful
in their careers.
To stay on par with new teaching and learning
techniques, I took my masters degree in
education.
Committee member in Shree Balasinore
Navyuk Sangh Mahila Mandal Vibhag.
Working for betterment of society by
providing knowledge to needy.

Sharmila Munj
Council Member

Sharmila Munj Founder of Tigressmoms - A
initiative to make Every Indian woman financial
independent , Also Runs Fitness Company called Get
that Fit Feeling which trains Beginners, Advance and
kids and Basic training . Got appreciation certificate
by Maharashta State Police.
Special Recognitions:
Astitva Award - Influencer award for women
empowerment, Fitness Consultant -First Hero of
Pinkathon award - For empowering Women
“Tigressmoms” is community to make each Indian
women financial independent and her livelihood.
She lives by the philosophy that courage is not the
absence of fear, but the conquest of it. She
conquered her fear of heights by trekking Kalsubhai,
Torna, Prabalmacchi adventure treks and her
message to women is that Her adventure is her
Strength ' Your strength comes from treating life as
an exciting adventure.

Bhavini Mehta
Council Member

Bhavini Mehta,
a pranic healer, a marketing
strategist and placement manager at
International Society Of Fashion Technology
( ISFT Design College ), President at Jain
Social Group Sangini Forum, Juhu Beach
Centre, a Jain ladies community,
organization and also a President at an NGO,
Duayen Foundation.I lead a team working
for the upliftment of begging children
throughout the country striving to give them
equal opportunities as other normal
children and thus fight against the evils of
child trafficking.
The ultimate aim of my life is to serve
mankind in whatever
way I can and make a difference to the
society in general and women and children
in specific.

Kajal Gadhia Budhbhatti
Council Member

Kajal Gadhia Budhbhatti
FOUNDER & CEO – MINDWORKZ
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER – MANHAR GADHIA
PRODUCTIONS
For almost 15 years now, Kajal unwavering focus on
arts, theatre, music, culture and gujarati films has
driven her to professional success. As the genre
evolved, so did her expertise in promoting these
across diverse strata. Her career growth was
propelled with parallel exposures to advertising and
PR. This rich experience ensured she became a
preferred PR and advertising consultant for some of
India’s leading artists -Naseeruddin Shah, Paresh
Rawal, Makarand Deshpande, Zakir Hussain etc.
production houses -Motley, Aadyam, Rage
Production, Ansh Theatre etc.) and cultural hubs Prithvi Theatre, NCPA, Goethe.
A consummate professional with unflinching ethics,
she’s constantly driven by the belief that PR
is ‘Performance Recognition’ and a force that can
impact the zeitgeist of today and tomorrow.

Farida Mala
Council Member

Farida Mala Vice President: GVC (Women
Empowerment) Regional Director : GVC
Founder & CEO : Flykee &Success Connect by
Farida. Former President : Hastaksharr Self Made
Divas(A networking community for 14000 plus
Women Entrepreneurs)
A Visual Expert, Feng Shui & Vaastu Analyst,
Business Card + logo Analyst & Designer, Signature
Analyst & A Numerologist.
Regional Director of NaviMumbai (Maharashtra) for
Women's Network for the International Forum of
GVC which aims for creating a better World by being
Enabler, Facilitator, Force, Healer, Light, Voice,
Channel, Medium & Catalyst for Global
Transformations. Awardees at Stree Astitva awards
& Hastaksharr Kaushal Award at Hastaksharr
Influential's More than a Decade to Serve
thousands of clients across the globe-Dubai,
Newyork, London, Kuwait, Bahrain & All over India.
Prestigious Clients Actress Ssmilly Suri (Movie
Kalyug fame) & Mr. India Shhabir Ali(Swag Icon of
India)

Achala Parikh Artist, educationalist,
By passion artist . providing education to
needy .I am a honorary school teacher,
helping underprivileged children.
Furthermore, I am passionate about
painting. I teach coffee painting, knife
painting and different types of painting.
Simultaneously I run art and craft
classes . along with giving private
tuitions in various subject ranging from
english, math, science & hindi . Singing
is my hobby. I want to train women to
make them self sufficient.

Achala Parikh
Council Member

Shefali Shah
Council Member

Shefali Shah founder of Shefali’s Art Classes .
Shefali has won 2 international awards and 28
national awards so far for teaching art. She is also a
member of the National Art Educators Association
(NAEA) - a global association for art educators all
over the world- and attends conventions of the
same. She has also been a lecturer for Fine Arts at
J.D. school of Design in Mumbai. Apart from the
laurels achieved in the field of art, Shefali is also a
poet and has had her works published in Gujarati
newspapers and magazines. Along with tie ups with
NGOs, Shefali is a dedicated social worker, taking up
social work projects on her own as well. Since the
last 25 years, she has been teaching art to
underprivileged children and since the last 2 years,
providing therapeutic art workshops for children
battling with cancer. she actively engaged in
spreading happiness via Art in various
underprivileged sectors through voluntary work
with various NGOs including:

Madhvi Pittie
Council Member

Madhvi Pittie founder & ceo of WorkshopQ
A product designer working towards upcycling
solutions - interested in exploring sustainable
innovations at the intersection of experimental use
and product design realms. My work is a
combination of passion, education and upbringing
in a culturally rich city. I am a voracious reader,
animal welfare activist and an aspiring pianist. I
have studied BSc in Account & Finance from the
University of Warwick (UK) and a Professional
Designation degree in Visual Communications from
the Fashion Institute of Design & Merchandising
(LA, USA) .WorkshopQ where we design sculptures,
art installations and lifestyle products from waste
and recycled materials. currently I am a part-time
teacher at an NGO- Hamara Footpath which
provides education to street children. As a short
stint, I co-founded a venture called The Gift Insider,
along with a friend where we created personalized
keepsakes and unique memory gifts.

INDIA -MAHARASHTRA
SKILL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
Bhavini Parikh
bhavini.parikh@wicci.in

